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CEO.. Gen. Sherman and Lieut. Grant,
the President's eldest son, are at Rome.

* The Japanese Embassy has been
snow bound at Salt Lake, during the last
ten days.

n.. Hon. John Scott and Hon. M. H.
Carpenter, of the U. S. Senate,will accept
our thanks for favors.

ser Gov. Reed, of Florida, has been
impeached by the State Legislature. Lieut.
Gov. Day has taken the oath and is acting
Governor.

p®. Chief Justice Chase, it is said, has
given up all hope of the Presidency, and
is in favor of the nomination of Senator
Trumbull.

Ds. Ourattentive and industrious mem-

ber of the Lower House, Gen. F. H.Lane,
will accept our thanks for valuable public
documents.

EaP Gen. Sickles is at Albany, acting
mediator in an effort to reconcile the two
wings of the Republican party in New
York State.

seL. The Earl of Mayo, Governor Gen-
eral of India, has been assassinated by a
native convict. Intense sensation prevails
throughout India.

NA- They have held street carnivals at
Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans, La.,
during the past week. The streets were
filled with maskers.

Dar It is proposed to bring the Japa-
nese Embassy forward from Salt Lake
City in coaches, the snow on the railroad
rendering it impossible to start the trains.

Ca' The Senate Committee, now inves-
tigating the New York Custom House
frauds, has adjourned from New York to
Washington, where the examination of wit-
nesses is continued.

ge., The Grand Duke's Russian fleet
has arrived from New York at Pensacola,
Fla., whence it will sail around Cape Horn,
and meet the Grand Doke at San Francis-
co, to carry him to Japan.

ear A terrible storm prevailed on the
coast of Ireland on the Bth and 9th inst.
Many Marine disasters and the loss of
many lives are reported. Three vessels
foundered near together, and their crews
perished.

DEN. TheRepublicans, at the Municipal
Election, in Altoona, on Friday last, elect-
ed David Kinch, Mayor, by one hundred
majority, and Jacob Snyder, Treasurer, by
a still larger vote. The Council stands
seven Democrats and five Republicans.

le.. Just now the question is warmly
agitated by the Methodist ministers, in
New York City, whether it is desirable
that the rule, of the term of the pastoral
relation be so altered that thebishops may
return pastors to charges for more than
three years.

Galusha A. Grow, ex-speaker of
the Lower House of Congress, is at the
Astor House, New York, but is registered
from Texas instead of Pennsylvania as of
yore. Mr. Grow is connected with a rail-
way in Texas, and has taken up his resi-
dence there.

ser Vice President Colfax, in a letter
to the editor of the Indianapolis Journal,
says : "I have invariably declared myself
in favor of President Grant's re-nomina-
tion." As to himself he says : 'lf the
National Convention deemed it wisest to

re-nominate me for the office I now hold,
I would accept." They will probably both
be re-nominated.

ze..Dcring the past year the. single
county of Marquette, Michigan, produced
813,379 tons of iron ore, and 51,225 tons
of charcoal pig iron. The ore was shipped
in large quantities to• other manufactur-
ing points. The propritors of Western
mines and manufactoring establishments
are begining to realize the importance ofa
protective tariff.

xtel... The report of the proceedings of
the late Teachers' Institute, was furnished
us by Mr. A. H. Kauffman, one of the
Secretaries, and not by Mr. McDivitt, as
stated in the School Journal. We make
this correction, simply as an actof justice
to Mt. Kauffman, and at the instance of
Mr. McDivitt himself.

Sir lion. Francis Jordon delivered an
able address on "Constitutional Reform"
before the Social Science Association, of
Philadelphia, on the evening of the 15th
inst., which it would give us great pleasure
to publish had we the space. The people
should be well informed on the subject
matter which is likely to come before the
Convention, and Col. Jordon is doing his
part towards giving them timely informa-
tion.

raj' The Coal and IronRecord, a week-
ly journal devoted to the Coal and Iron
Trades, has just been commenced by
Messrs. Western & Company, N0.37, Park
Row, New York. Price $3 per volume,
edited by B. R. Western, Esq. This firm
has had great experience in publishing
journals of this type, and consequently
they cannot fail to make theRecord one
of the best of its class. It starts with a
capital number. We welcome their pro-
ject, as we believe it fills a very important
niche, and recommend it to all our coal
operators.

tek„ An agreement has, at last, been
reached in regard to the selection of a
Committee in the McClure-Gray case. The
plan proposed is to place the names of all
the Senators in a box and draw from the
same thirteen, and then let each of the
parties strike six from the number so
drawn, and the Senator remaining will con-
-stitute the seventh member of the commit-
tee. This is accepted as fair, and at least
opens the way to investigation and a con-
test from which the Republican party
never shrinks, and in which it always bears
itselfhonorably and just,

AMERICAN v:. EUROPEAN PRO-
TECTION.

There is a system of protection for the
manufacturerspracticed in European Na-
tions that is wholly ignored in the United
States. It is the protection secured by
half-paid labor. In many articles manu-
factured labor constitutes one-half, and in
some cases three-fourths of the entire cost.
Take for example the article of pig iron.
Theore costs comparatively nothing ; by
labor it is drawn from the mine, passed
through thefurnace, and prepared for the
market. Thecoal and limestone used in
its preparation are also the products of
labor. So that in making up the cost of
a ton ofpig or bar iron, labor is found to
constitute the principal and by far the
largest item. Thesame is true of many
other manufactured articles; but this
single illustration is sufficient for our pur-
pose. Now tofind the relative costof iron
in England and in the United States, it is
only necessary to ascertain the cost of labor
in each country. Theprices paid in 1871
were as follows :

United
England States

Paddlers, per t6;, $2 05 S 4 00
Helpers, per ton 7B 2 00

Heaters, per day 1 90 4 37
" Helpers, per day 97 207

Rollers, per day 3 00 5 10
Day Laborers, per day 7R 1 75
Carpenters.
Masons

1 40 3 00
200 323

These figures give a correct general
average of wages in England and in the
United States. England then can produce
iron at half the expense for wages that it
costs to manufacture a similar article in
the United States. This is the protection
afforded toher manufacturers. But it is a
direct robbery of the mechanic and laborer.
Free Traders tell the credulous that
"American protection makes therich rich-
er and the poor poorer." It is not so. The
contrary is the fact : Protection is the poor
man's wealth. It secures for him it full
reward for his labor. On the other hand
Free Trade, or EuroFean cheap labor pro-
tection robs the industrious mechanic and
the laborer, for the direct and special pur-
pose of enriching the manufacturer. In
America protection is impartial : It bene-
fits and blesses all alike. In Europe it is
partial, and for the benefit of the manu-
facturer alone. In the United States the
artisan and the workman can generally live
well upon one-half or two-thirds of the
amount of their earnings. In Europe the
weekly receipts are barely sufficient to sus-
tain life. The London correspondent of
the New York Tone.; has given the mode
of life amongthe workmen in England a
thorough examination. He gives a most
deplorable picture of the poor of the large
cities of that country. Millions of people,
he says, live almost entirely upon bread.
Here, for example, is the way of life of a
sober, bard workingEnglishman, whoearns
18 shillings a week, (say $4 50 gold stand-
ard), and has a wife and six children. He
neither drinks nor smokes, and hands over
his whole wages to his wife. This is a
common practice in well ordered families.
She pays 4 shillings a week for rent; 1
shillingfor coals ; 9 pence for candles, soap,
etc.; a penny a week each fur the six chil-
dren to a burial club ; 1 shilling on the
doctor's bill,due. Here are 7 shillings and
3 pence of the 18 shillings gone,and noth-
ing to eat. Now the bill offare for those
eight persons : One pound of bread a day
for each—the children scarcely taste any-
thingelse—comes to 7 shillings a week ;

20 pounds of potatoes, 8 pence; 1 pound
ofbutcher's meat on Sunday, and 2 pounds
ofsalt pork for week days, 2 shillings; 1
pound of sugar, half pound ofbutter, one
ounce tea, 13 pence, make up the week's
account. No no fruit, no clothing.
The only way they can have these is for
the children to get work—or die; then
something comes in from the burial club.
Thousands and thousands of men work
hard for two-thirds of these wages or less.
No church or Sabbath School; and no use
for books or newspapers, for they cannot
read.

Contrastt his deplorable condition of the
workman and his family with the condition
and prospects of the mechanic in America.
Here his table is always abundantly sup-
plied; his wife instead of being in the
coal pit, foundry or factory, is at home
presiding over her household affairs. His
boys are not forced out to labor, but are at
school; they grow up educated men, and
become intelligent and thrifty mechanics,
engineers, architects, editors and profes-
sors. His daughters rank with the best
educated and most industrious and refined
women in the land. The mechanic him-
self, ifindustrious, prudent and economical,
invariably advances until he becomes the
owner or joint owner of the foundry or
manufactory, and finally closes a useful life
in easy circumstances.

Herewe have the relative condition of
the workmen in England and in the Uni-
ted States. Thecontrast is great, and it
is the result mainly of the difference in the
modes of protection practiced in the two
countries. Protection in America is for
the people ; in England it is for the man-
ufacturer, and the rights and interests of
the workmen are sacrificed to the interest
of their employers.

The system practiced in England pre-
vails all over Europe. It is even more
grinding in its effects upon the continent
than in Great Britain. France, to under-
sell England, Belgium, to compete - with
France, and Germany tobeat them all in
the European markets, eachresorted to the
grinding and degrading system of half-
paid labor, and theresult is that all Europe
is to-dayfilled with able bodied paupers,
half and quarter paid mechanics,• whose
only prospect is to labor on jn beggary
while the muscle and sinew hold out, and
then go to the poor house to die. This
picture is not over drawn. It is a sad study.

se- Geo. A. Smith, Esq., of McCon-
nellsburg, was elected, at the special elec-
tion held on the 13th inst., in the Bed-
ford and Fulton district, tofill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of J. W. Dicker-
son, Esq., over Capt. Geo. A. Mullin,by
a vote of several hundred as near as we
have been able to learn.

tra,.Jobn G. Fisher, Esq., the "gay and
happy" local of ye Bedford Gazette, Sher-
iffKeyser and ea•Sheriff Cessna, also of
Bedford, paid our office a flying visit cn
Mondayevening last. A better and more
nobler set of fellows are not to be found
anywhere. Callagain, gentleman.

THAT ''CASE.
The Senate of the United States, a few

days ago, passed a resolution asking the
President for a copy of the late correspon-
dence in reference to the "Alabama claims."
The President in c'anplying, ordered a
copy of the "case" of the United States to

be sent to the Senate. It is entitled :

"The case of the United States to be laid before
the Tribunal of Arbitration to be convened at Ge-
neva, under the provisions of the Treaty '.etween
the United States of America and Her Majesty the
Queen of Great Britain, concluded at Washington,
May 8, 1871."

The case is divided into six parts, which
together form a volume of 501 pages, in
bold, clear type, on fine, stout paper. This
volume is accompanied byseven large vol-
umes of correspondence, names of vessels
destroyed, bills of values, B:,c.

The claims, as presented in the case, are
classifiedas follows :

1. The claims for direct losses, growing out of
the destruction of vessels and their cargoes by the
insurgent cruisers.

2. The national expenditures in the pursuit of
those cruisers.

3. The loss in the transferof the American com
mercial marine to the British ling.

4. The enhanced payments of insurance._ .
5. The prolongation of the war and theaddition

of a large sum to the cost of the war and the sup-
pression of the rebellion.

Theclaims for the direct losses growing
out of the destruction of the vessels and
their cargoes are further sub-divided into:

1. Claims for destruction of vessels and property
of the Governmentof the United States.

2. Claims for the destruction of vessels nodpro-
perty under the flag of the United States.

3. Claims for damages or injuries to persons
growing out of the destruction of each class of
vessels.

Under each of these divisions the res-
pective claims are clearly and forcibly pre-
sented, and evidence is presented which
will enable the Tribunal to ascertain and
determine the amount of the losses and
injuries sustained through England's neg-
lect of duty, and anxiety to aid the South
and break up the Union.

Then there is a claim for interest at '7
per cent., the average rate in New York
city. The computation of interest to be
made from an average day to be 3ntermin-
ed, and July 1, 1863, is suggested as a
fair average period on which to fix the
commencement of interest; the interest to

be continued to the day of payment.
England continues to be seriously agi-

tated over an examination of this ugly
American case. But she cannot escape.
Her own Commissioners in the Joint High
Commission provided for the "case" and
the mode ofsettlement. Cobden andBright
and others in Parliament, warned the Gov-
ernment of the consequences of the policy
it was pursuing toward the United States;
but they were not heeded. The day of
reckoning has come, and the words of
those statesmen are now'realized in their
full force. The decision of the Arbitra-
tion may not give the United States a dol-
lar damages but the facts have been laid
before the world, and the verdict of the
nations will be against England in her
anxiety to break up the American Repub-
lic.

FORCING McCLURE INTO THE
SENATE.

What does it mean ? Since the moment
Hon. A. K. McClure consented to become
a Candidatefor Senator, in the 4th district,
to fill the vacancyoccasioned by the death
of Hon. George Connell, there has been a

boldness and a persistency, on the part of
Philadelphians, to force this man into the
Senate, unequalled in the politics of Penn-
sylvania. Why this is so no one presumes
to state. Is it simply because the citizens
of Philadelphia are so extremely anxious
for Re'form ? We do notbelieve a word of
it. If they desired Reformso badly they
could have found fifty good men—honest
and true—in the fourth district to have
represented them without takingupa man
whose name has been a by-word and a
reproach, for years, at Harrisburg. No,
no ! It is not Reform they want. Then
what is it ?

We were told during the canvass that
he was backed by two powerful corpora-
tions ! 4h, indeed ! Why backed by these
corporations ? "That is the question !"

Here is the milk in the coconut, we sus-
pect. But what do the corporations
want with McClure in the Senate? Re-
form. eh ? Bosh ! Is the Nine Million Bill
to be put through? That does not strike
us as being ofso much consequence to the
aforementioned corporations ? What then
is it? There is nothing before the Legisla-
ture of any great consequence save the Bill
authorizing the mode ofselecting delegates
to the Constitutional Convention. Aye !

if we are not mistaken, here is the rub !
McClure is to act up the Constitutional
Convention so that it can be controlled by
the corporations ! The corporations know
full well that the people desire to restrict
them after the manner of the Illinois Con-
stitution, and the pins are to be set so that
they will be foiled in their object. We
cannot see anything else in this persisten-
cy. Is there any other way of accounting
for the concerted action of the corpora-
tions ? We caution the people, and espe-
cially that portion belonging to the Re-
publican party, tobe on their guard against
the wiles of the monopolies of the State.
Ifwe are not mistaken this is just what the
forcing of McClure into the Senate means.
Let it then be a contest between the peo-
ple and the corporations. We are ready
for it and we have no doubt of the result.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
Congress—The Alabama Claims Arbitra-

tion—Col. Forney's Resignation—The
Taxon Tobacco—TheDuty on Teaand
Coffee—Socirty in Washington—Free
Lumber at Chicago.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 19, 1872.
PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS

A very creditable amount of the ordina-
ry business of the session has been acted
upon during the past week. In the Sen:
ate a new amnesty bill has been introduced,
and laid upon the table. Charles Sumner
has given notice that the Civil Rights bill
is "indissolubly associated with it," and
the two must gotogether. He said some
Senators were exceedingly anxious to re-
move the.disabilities of the rebels, but they
had not a word to say for the colored race.
"It was asked," he continued, "why did
he not bring in his civil rights bill as a
separate measure ? What guarantee had
he, he would answer, that the bill, as a
separate measure, would go throuls h at the
Capitol ? Hon did he know but it would
be consigned to some tomb from which no
undertaker could resuscitate it?" He then
read letters from John G. Whittier and ,

William Lloyd Garrison, setting forth that
amnesty and civil rights should go togeth-
er—and there the matter rests for the
presen t.

The pa,ssa:;e of the Education 41 by
the House, appropriating the proceeds of
the sales of Public Lands for educational
purposes meets with very general favor,
especially among republicans in both
branches of Congress. If it becomes a law,
and its provisions should be faithfully car-
ried out, it will be productive of great good
in bringing up the standard ofpopular ed-
ucation throughout the country, but espe-
cially in the South.

A number of measures are before the
House in reference to a revival of Ameri-
can Commerce. But neither upon this nor
upon the tariff question has any definite
action been taken.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS ABBITRATION
The excitement in England over our

"case" has materially subsided. Thereare
no new developments upon the subject.
'Our counsel before the arbitration, Messrs.
Caleb Cushing, J. Bancroft Davis, andl
Wm. M. Everts, are in consultation, in
Paris, upon the question. Our represen-
tative, Charles Francis Adams, at the Ge-
neva Court of Arbitration, is about to
return to America, for a few weeks, to at-
tend, it is said, to important private busi-
ness. Then Et meeting of the Arbitra-
tion is arrangedfor the lith of April ; but
it is prooable that another adjournment
will then take place until June, when work
will be commenced looking to a final set-
tlement of the question. Our "Case"
forms a volume of 501 pages, and the ap-
pendix, now in course of preparation, will
be comprised in seven large volumes of
correspondence.

COL. FORNEY'S RESIGNATION.
On the 10th Col. JohnW. Forney wrote

a note to the President, tendering his resig-
nation as Collector of the Port Philadel-
phia. He gave as his motive a desire to
devote his entire attention to his newspa-
per business. On the 12th the President,
in afriendly note, accepted the resignation,.'
with regret, assuring the Colonel that his
appointment to the place "gave general,
almost universal satisfaction when it was
made, and since that time your services
have been appreciated and approved quite
as generally." There is a very general
impression abroad here that the Colonel
was prompted to this step fur other reasons,
than those given. But what they •are' iw
not positively known. Both the ,Colonela .
and his friends assert that he is in favor of
Grant's renomination, but even on that
point strong doubtsare expressed.

THE TAX ON TOBACCO.

The Ways and Means Committee have
decided, after considerable discussion, to
fix the tax on plug tobacco at 16 cents, and
on smoking tobacco at 24 cents.

TUE DUTY ON TEA AND COFFEE.
The Committee of Ways and Means

have asked the House to reconsider the
vote by which tea and coffee were placed
on the free list. It is understood there
will be a fierce contest over the duty on
these articles.

SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON
The return of the season of Lent, has

materially reduced the number of recep-
tions, masquerades and balls now occurring
in the city.

FREE LUMBER

The bill admitting foreign lumber duty
free, to Chicago, is unpopular, and will
probably be reconsidered in the Senate.

N. 11. F.

Notes from the State Capital

HARRISBURG Feb. 19, 1872
A bill has been introduced in the House

making vaccination a pre-requisite to ad-
mission into common schools.. It is pro-
posed to extend its provisions to apply also
to admission to-the Legislature.

Each member or thO'House and Senate
has been provided with a copy ofPurdon's
Digest and Zeigler's Manual. Our first
assistant, who has been reading some of
the bills introduced by various members,
proposes that each member and Senator be
furnished with a copy of Brown's Gram-
mar, Quackenboss' Composition and Web-
ster's Speller. But our first assistant in-
clines to be ironical ; and his remarks are
not, therefore, worthy of serious consider,x-,
tion.

At the present time there is, at Harris-
bum, a larger supply of majors, colonels
and generals than we remember to have
seen at any one place since the Spanish
succession. In fact we only remember to
have seen, in this city, two men who did
not lay claim to one or all of the ranks
mentioned; and these two modest men
were—captains.

A delegation of teachers and pupils,
from the Philadelphia Institution for the
Blind, is in town. Tonight they gave a
musical entertainment in the Hall of the
House ofRepresentatives which was very
good. To show their facility in writing
they wrote two sentences which showed
them to be so far behind the times as al-
most to destroy the good opinion already
formed of their school. The first sentence
—"Words are not Deeds"—will be news to
the member from Columbia. The second
—"We respect the Lawgivers"—might
have been a suitable copy-head in the times
ofLycurgus or Solon; but as a proverb, it
is now classed among ancient popular de-,
lusions. However, some excuse is to be
made for the pupils of the school in ques-
tion, as not having the use of their eyes,
they can scarcely be expected to be fully
up with the times.

The Daily Battle-axe has at last dis-
covered the cause of the epidemic prevail-
ing here so extensively. It does not origi-
nate from impure water. The water is as
pure as daylight. The prevalence of the
disease is owing entirely to the impurity of
the atmosphere; and the atmosphere is
rendered thus noxious by the gathering, in
Harrisburg, of so many Philadelphia car-
pet-baggers, who have come to assist Mc-
Clure in his contest for Gray's seat in the
Senate.

The past week has been one offighting,
in the Senate, with regard to the manner
of choosing a committee on the McClure-
Gray contested seat. TheRepublicans are,
and have been, in favor ofpermitting Mc-
Clureto contest, but they desire to have a
committee who will decide justly, and not
in a partisan manner, as a committee in
which the Democrats are in a majority
would doubtless do. As a substitute for
the old method of drawing such commit-
tee, Senator Billingfelt, of Lancaster, of-
fered a proposition which, for exquisite
ridiculousness, would be hard to excel out-
side ofLancaster county; and the contest
for a week back has hinged upon the
question whether this proposition should
be accepted. On Friday the opposition
gave in and Mr. B.'s amendment was car-
ried in the Senate. What bone of conten-
tion will next be unearthed, the Senator
from - only knows.

TELASCO.

The Educational Bill
Thefollowing is a synopsisof the Educa-

tion bill as it passed the House. Sectionfirst
provides that the netproceeds of sales of
public lands shall be fbrever set apart fur
the education of the people, nothing in
the act to limit the power ofCongressover
thepublic lauds, or interfere with grant-
ing bounty lands, nor with the homestead
act. Section second provides that the Sec-
retary of the Interior shall certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury, each year, the
net cash proceeds ofsales of public lands.
Section third provides the manner in which
the funds shall be invested. Section fourth
provides for the apportionment ofthefund
to the various States and Territories for
the first ten years, the distribution to be
made according to the ratio of illiteracy in
the representativepopulatioa. Section fifth
provides when and under what circum-
stances thefirst distribution shall beinade.
Section sixth provides that a certain por-
tion of the fund received shall be expend-
ed at the discretion of the Legislature for
the instruction of teachers for Common
Schools. Section seventh states the con-
ditions under which each State and Ter-
ritory shall be entitled to receive its share
of every apportionment after thefirst year.
Section eighth provides that the Commis-
sioners of Education shall decide what
States and Territories are entitled to re-
ceive apportionment, and what amount, but
no moneysbelonging to any State or Ter-
ritory under this act shall be withheld for
the reason that the laws thereof provide
for separate instruction of white and black
children,or refuse to organize a system of
mixed schools. Section ninth provides for
the distribution of the funds by the Su-
perintendent of public instruction in each
State, Territory and District ; theamount
to be apportioned shall be applied solely
to the payment of teachers' wages. Section
tenth provides the manner in which appor-
tionment shall be drawn from the United
States Treasury. Section eleventh pro-
vides penalties for and misapplication or
embezzelment of funds. Section twelve
provides that the Circuit Court of the Uni-
ted States shall have exclusive jurisdiction
ofall offenses against the provisions of this

act. Section thirteen provides that noth-
ing contained in this act shall be so con-
strued as to affect in any manner existing
laws and regulations in regard to the ad-
justmentanpayment to States upon their
admission into the Union of five per cent-
um of the net preceeds of sales of public
lands within their respective limits.

United States Laws
[OFFICIAL.]

LAWS
OF TIIE

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT THE

SECOND SESSION OFTiTE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS.
puma Nen/a—No. 1.)

AN ACTrelating to the limitation of steam pressure on
towing andfreight boats on the Mississippi river and
its tributaries.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives

•of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
'that the provisionsofen act entitled "An act to provide
for thebetter security of lifeon vessels propelled in whole
or in part by steam," Sc., approved February twenty-
eighth,eighteen hundred and seventy-ono, so far as they
relate to the limitation of steam pressure of steamboats
needexclusively for towing and carrying freight on the
Mississippi ri.. er and its tributaries,arehereby PO farmod-
ified WI to eabstitutefor such boats one hundred and fifty
pounds of steam pressure to place of one hundredand ten
pounds. as providedin mid act for the standard pressure
up n standardboilersof forty-two inches diameter, andof
plates ofone-quarter of an inch in thickness ; and such
boats may, on the written permitof the supervising ht-
epector of the district in which such boats shall carryun
their hu.siness,fora period of six mouths from and after
the passage of this jointtesolutioe,be permittedto carry
steam above thestandard pressure of one hundred and ten
pounds,but not exceedingthe standard pressure of one
hundredand fifty pounds to the square inch.

J.O. BLAINE,
Speakerof the House ofRepresentatives.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Tice Presidentof the United States and President of the

Senate.
Approved, December

U. S. GRANT.
[GENERAL NATIIRE--NO. 2.]

AN ACT to establishpost-roads.
Be itended bythe Senate and Houseof Representatives

ofthe United States of America in Congress assembled,
That the followingbe establishedas post-roads:

ALABAMA.
7rom Gordon, via Sellers, toCampbellton, in Florida.
From Cross Plains, via Collinsville,Gidleys, Thompson-

ville, and Hefts Gap, to Brook's.
From Jasper to Elyton.

. From Fulton to Dexar.
From Chepultepec to Springville,
From Columbia to FortGaines, iu Georgia.

ARKANSAS.
From Binkley to Jacksonport.

DAKOTAIL
From Bon Homme to Springfield.

FLORIDA.
From Deadman's Bay, via Spring Warrior, Hampton

Springs, Perry C. H., Lovett', Mills,St. Augustine Cross-
roads, McCain Academy, to Quitman in Georgia.

From Mellonville, via Appokaand Oakland, to Orlando.
GEORGIA.

From Washingtonto Lincolnton.
INDIANA.

From Huntingburg, via Bretzvilleand St. Anthony, to
Schnelleville.

From Bennett's Switch to Wanvecong.
From Hillsboroughto JacksonVille.
From Liberty to Fairhaven.

lOWA.
From Fontanelleto Custom.
From Spencer. via Sibley and Brock Rapids, to Sioux

Falls, in Dakotah.
From Eldora to Waterloo.
From Lentars to Orange.
From Lemars to Beloit.
From Carroll to Wintereet.
From Yattonto Columbus City.
From Stuart, via ArborHill, to Creston.

ILLINOIS.
•

From Colchester to Fandon.
IDAHO.

' From Rock Creek to Six Islands.
KENTUCKY.

From Frankfort, via Peak's Mills, to °wanton.
LOUISIANA.

From New Orleans to St. Bernard.
MICHIGAN.

From Lapeer to North Branch.
From North Branch to Doyle's Mills.
FromNorth Branch, via Clifford, in Michigan, to New-

-berry.
From Lapeer to Hadley.
From Milford to Holly.

MAINE.
From Waldoboro', via North Waldoboro', to Washing-

ton.
From Washington to Liberty Village,

MISSOURI.
From Wheelingto Lindley.
From Srhell City to Stockton,
From AppletonCity to Bosco.
FromOsceola to Stockton.
Erom Tuscumbia toRocky Mount.
From°Tenon, via Cottlevilleand Dalhoff;to O'Fallon.
FromSt. Charles to Alton, in Illinois.
From Altonato Lucas.
FromState Line, via Jonesvilleand Brosley, to Burdett.
From Hermitage to Nevada City.
FromBarnumtown toRoney.
FromNewark toLocust Hill.

MINNESOTA.
FromCarver to Henderson.

MISSISSIPPI.
FromBrookville to Pickensville.

MASSACHUSETTS,
FromNew Bedford to Rochester.

NEW YORK.
FromCuyler, via New Boston, to Taylor.
FromIlaskinville to Cohocton.
FromCarthage to Copenhagen.
FrontRomulusville to Fayette.
From Hale's Eddy, ViaNew Baltimoreand Danville, in

Pennsylvania, to Gulf Summit.
NORTH CAROLINA.

FromBurnsville to Pensacola.
From Ridgeway to Hilliard's Store.
FromBoone to BowlingRock.

OHIO.
From Liberty, via Goodwin, to Fair Haven.
FromVan Wert, via Woltatte'sMills and Blakie's Store,

to Decatur.
From Massillon to Wilmot.
FromCanton to Lionville.

OREGON.
From Pendletonto Dulles.

NEBRASKA.
From Grand Island, in HallCounty, via St. Pant and the

north fork of theLoupRiver, to Hale a, Montana.
FromNorfolk, in Madison County, to Fort Laramie, in

Wyoming.
From Rod Cloud toDenver, in Colorado.
From Niobrarato Fort Laramie, in Wyoming.

TENNESSEE.
From Dover to Erin.
From Dover to Murray, inKentucky.
From Johnson City to Marion, in North Carolina.
From Dyersburg, vin Roaller's Pearces, and Fishers, to

Troia ton.
From Trenton, via Eaton and Friendship,to Dyersburg.
From Kenton, via Masons Hall, to Deavenport.

WEST VIRGINIA.
From Buckannon to Bealington.
From Valley Head, via Webster C. 11.,to Summerville.

VIRGINIA.
FTOM Gladeville to Grundy.
From Elk Creek to Carsonville.
From Pattoneville, via Cedar Point, to Snoydsville.
FromKing George, via Shiloh, Payne's Store, and Leeds-

town,to Foneswood.
From Ileathsville to Burgess, Store.

WISCONSIN.
• From New Londonto Weyanwega.

From Pensaukee, via Brookside, to West Peusaukee.
Apporved, January 16, 1872.

[GoisaaL NATURE—NO. B. ]
AN ACT to establish post-roads.

Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of Ilknretentatives
ofthe Mated ShiesofA merteain Congress assembted, That
the followin g be establishedas post-roads.

PENNSYLVANIA.
FromLebanon, via Fontana, Colebrook, Maatersonville,

OldLine, and Sportlog Hill,to Manheim.
From Annville, via Bellview and Water Works, to Jon-

eetown.
Approved,January 16,147?.

IST OF LETTI
-AI-4 in the Post Office, al
ruary 19, 1872, when call
and give date.
Brlmnier, Henry
Barnet,R. (2)
Bacon, John
Cover, Jas. 11,
Deniser, NI. J.,
Free, Jos.
F•amman,
Galloway.J. D..
Gordon, Nancy L.,
Goodman, Lizzie
Haga, Mary Ellen

Feb.21,1872.

LOW CASH RATES!
THE

CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

OF HARTFORD, COHN.

ASSETS.

ORGANIZED 1850.

$10,000,000
Issues policies of Life Insurance on all the or-

dinary plans at lower rates than other mutual
companies and pays annual dividends increasing
yearly. This plan called

DEPOSIT INSURANCE,

lately introduced by this company, is superior to
any short term endowment or Tontine plan, as it
fixes a large surrender value for the policy at the
end of any of its current years.

ALEXANDER ELLIOTT,
Agent.

Huntingdon, Pa., Feb.21,1872-3m.

PUBLIC SALE. 2756 ACRES OF
VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS.-The un-

dersigned will sell at public sale, at the Court
House, in the borough of Huntingdon,at 10o'clock
a. m., on Wednesday, March 13th 1872, ten tracts
of patented timber land, as follows Six Tracts,
situated in Lincoln and Hopewell townships, Hun-
tingdon county, to wit: No. 1, Peter Wilson tract,
part, warrantdated March 31, 1794, containing
223 acres. No. 2, Isaac Wample tract, part, war-
rant dated March 31, 1794, containing 174 acres.
No. 3, Benj. Shoemaker tract, part, warrant dated
March "31, 1791, containing 202 acres. No. 4,
Leonard Mechmble tract, part, warrant slated
March 31, 1794, containing 180 acres. No. 7,
Samuel Davistract, part, warrantdated March 31,
1794, containing 220 acres. No. 6, Conrad Beaten
tract, part, warrant dated March 31, 1704, con-
taining 200 acres. Total 1199 acres. These tracts
lie in one body, on the western side of Terrace
mountain, extending southward from Tatman's
gap, and are adjoined on the west by the Rays-
town Branch of the Juniata River, lands of Adam
Speck, Jackson Enyeart and others. They con-
taina large amount of valuable chestnut-oak;
white oak, poplar, chestnut, yellow pine and oth-
er timber. The distance to the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad at Coffee Run or Itoughand
Ready Stations is from three to six miles. The
timber on these tracts can be floated down tbo
Raystown Branch to the Penna. railroad and
canal, 3 miles below Huntingdon. Four Tracts,
situated inTod township, Huntingdon county, to
wit : No. 7, Owen Jones tract, warranted dated
March 31, 1794, containing 438 acres, 58 perches.
No. 8, Jonathan Jones tract, warrantdated Marsh
31, 1794, containing 438 acres, 58 perches. No. 9,
Robert Erwin tract, warrant dated March, 31,
1794, containing 347 acres, 145 perches. No. 10,
Philip Wager tract, warrant dated March 31,
1794, containing 333 acres. Total 1557 acres, 101
perches. These tracts lie together in one body in
the Broad Top Coal Region from one to three
miles north of the lands of the Powelton Collieries
and are adjoined on the south by lands of John
Weist, W. T. Daugherty's heirs and others and on
west by farm tracts of Little Valley. Besides
being covered with a growth of excellent
timber, these tracts are supposed to contain de
posits of iron ore and coal. Thedistance from the
Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad at Powelton
is from 11 to 3 miles. Terms :-One-half of the
purchase money to be paid on the execution of the
deed on or before the first day of April next, and
the balance in one or two annual payments with
interest. Further information may be obtained
by addressing JOHN S. MILLER,

It. BRUCE PETRIHEN,
J. SIMPSON AFRICA,

lluntingdon, Pa.reb.21,1372-3t.]

1872 1872.

CARPETS!! CARPETS CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
5251 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of tke manufacturers. his stock comprises

BRUSSELS,

VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,,
WOOL DUTCH,

HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON BIATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will save money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
forany of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as the best Family Machine is the
world
allnt the CARPET STORE and see them,

Feb.14,1872.
JAMES A. BROWN,

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of Darid G. Corbin, Sr., deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted to
the undersigned, on the estate ofDavid G. Corbin,
Sr., late of Huntingdon borough, deceased, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said es-
tateare hereby requested to make payment, and
those having claims, to present them properly
authenticated for settlement..

Jan.24,1872-GL]

WM. E. CORBIN,
ADAM RUPERT,

Administrators,

SAMUEL RUPERT,
Suczessor to

B. L. SILKNITTER,

Dealer in

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FANCY
TRIMMING GOODS,

No. 313 TIM street, lIUNTINODON, Pa,

KATE SELKNITTEIt,
Feb. 14, 1872.-43nt. Agent.

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFI CE
‘-.) 1 For all kind. ofprinting.

1872,

New Advertisements

DISSOLUTION.The partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Howard and James 11. Clover, doing
business as Howard & Clover in the hotel business,in Huntingdon,has been this day, (Feb. 1,1872,)
dissolved by routualconscut, and the accounts of
thefirm will he settled by Tames U. Clover, by
whom thebusiness will be continued at the old
stood known as the "Morrison House."

WM. T. HOWARD,
JAMES H. CLOVER.

F,1,. 14, 1872.-31

BRIDGES TO BUILD.
The Commissioners, of lluntingdon County,

will receive proposals, at their office, up to two
o'clock, on iriday the 29th day of Februray, Ism
for the building of the following named bridges :

Oneacross Shaver'sCreek, near George McCrum's,
in Barr. township.

Oneacross Black Log Creek near Shenefelt's in
Cromwell township. . . -

Oneacross Shaver's Creek, near the farm of
Reed's heirs, in West township.

Plan and Specifications to be seen in the Com-
missioners' office.

By order ofthe Commissioners,
HENRY W. MILLER

Feb. 14, 1812.-31 [Clerk,

RECIPES FOR SALE
A Recipe for Making OIL PASTE BLACK-

ING, For Boots and Shoes, at a cost of one cent
per box. This is a superior Blacking. and will
not injure leather, and gives universal satisfac-
tion. A Recipe for Making PALM SOAP. With
this Recipe, Hard Soap can be made at thecost of
four rents a pound, or Soft Soap at the cost of
$1 per barrel. This soap is warranted to remove
grease from any Goods, withoutinjury to the finest
sills, and is the best in the world for toilet use
and can be made in fifteen minutes. THESE RE-
CIPES ISELL FOR $l,OO EACH. Each pur-
chaser of a Receipewill be entitled to one chance in
the following Gifts, to be awarded to the holders
of Recipes. The drawing will be held at No.
313 Hill street, Huntingdon, on March 29th, 1872.

LIST OF GIFTS
6 Gifts of Ladies' Gold Watches-3a each $3OO 00

" Gents.' Silver " 23 "

6 " Flair W. Guards— 5 "

6 " Ladies' Gd "

6 " " Necklaces.... 5 "

6 " Bracelets S "

6 " TravelingSatchels.......— 6 "

12 " Od Earrings, Bret'pins_. 10 "

12 " Finger Rings6 " Bead BangingBaskets... 3 "

200 `• Fancy Jewelry 3OO 00
200 " " Notions
100 " Gents.' Meerschaum Pipes 2OO 00
20 " Ladies' Fancy Trimmed Hats •200 00
50 " Coffee 4O 00
20 " White Sugar BO 00

1 " WilsonSewing Machine 5O 00
1 " Gd taintingCase American Watch lOO 00

MANNER OF DRAWING.
The drawingwill takeplace in public, and everythingwill be done toKiddy buyer. ofRecipes that their Inter-

ests willbean wellprotectedan if they personally super-
intendedthe entireaffair. All the numbers representingtheReceipts from No. 1 up, will beput intoa wheel; the
wheelwill be rapioly revolved, thoroughly mixing; the
numbers will bo drawnout simultaneously by two chil-
drenblindfolded,or in otherwords as the citizens may
seeproper,
Feb.14,724t.]

SAMUEL RUPERT, Proprietor.
B. L SILRNITTER, Agent.

ESTATE OF PHILIP TAYLOR, DE-
CEASED.—Notice to Rose Anis, intermarried

with Jesse Rouser, that the said Rose Ans, and her
said husband are both deceased, leaving two chil-
dren to survive them, namely, William Rouser,
whoresides near Bloody Run, Bedford county, in
this State, and Lucinda, intermarried with Alex-
ander Finley, whoresides in the State of Kansas,
and whose postoffice address is Cottonwood Fall ;
Mary Fauler and Joseph Taylor, who reside in
Clay township, Huntingdon county, Samuel Tay-
lor, whoresides in Jo Davies county, in the State
ofIllinois, and whose postoffiee is Galena; Andrew
Taylor, the petitioner; Sarah, intermarried with
James McNeil, who resides in Tod township ;

Ephraim Taylor, who resides in Altoona, Blair
county; Amos Taylor whoresides •in Clay town-
ship aforesaid; Elizabeth, intermarriedwith Fred-
erick Fwd., and whose postoilice address is Yellow
Springs; and Eliza S. Taylor, who also resides in
Clay township aforesaid. Take notice that an In-
quest will be held at the dwelling house of Philip
Taylor, deceased, in the township of Tod, in the
county ofHuntingdon, on the 12th day of March,
A. D., 1872, at 10o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, for the purpose of making pirtitionof the
real estate of said deceased to andamong the
children and legal representatives, if the same can
be done without prejudice to or spoiling of the
whole, otherwise to value and appraise thesame
according to law—at which time and place you
may attend if you think prom____

'AIION HOUCK,
Sheriff.Feb.14,1572

IERIFF'S SALES.
By virtueof sundry writs of Fi. Fa. and Vend.

Exp. to me directed, I will expose to public sale,
at the Court House, in Huntingdon,on MONDAY,
February 26. 1872, at 1 o'clock, p. 111,thefollow-
ing described real estate, to wit :

A tract of land, situate in Walker town-
ship, Huntingdon county, bounded on the north by
lands of Wm. Reed and Wm. Speck, on the east by
lands of heirs of John Linn, dec'd., on the west by
lands of James Watson, containing 179 acres and
120 perches, more or less, having thereon erected a
log house and log barn, and also a foundation for
a new barn. Seized, taken in execution and to be
sold as the property ofRichard G. Rlorrison.

ALSO—AII that certain farm, situate
in Jackson township, bounded by lands of George
Jackson, Samuel Steifey and others, containing
135 acres, more or less, having thereon erected a
dwelling house, bank barn, wagon shed and other
outbuildings. Seized, taken in execution and to
be told as the property of DanielTroutwine.

ALSO—AII that certain lot or parcel
of ground, situate in Broad Top City,bounded as
follows : Frontingon Broad street 80 feet and ex-
tending back atright angles 150 feet to an alley,
and on the north by Fisher Ic Sons, on the south
by Thomas Cook, having thereon erecteda large
two-story frame house, used as a hotel, frame sta-
ble and other outbuildings. Seized, taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property of Joseph
Peck.

ALSO—AII that certain house and lot
situate in Carbon township, in the tillage of Mi-
nersville, fronting fifty feet on public road and ex-
tending back at right angles 125 feet, moreor less,
adjoining lands of R. Stare Powell, Benedict Si-
mondeiger cl al, having thereon erected a loghouse
one-story high. Seized, taken in execution and to
be sold as the property ofRichard Burns.

Feb. 7, 1872. AMON HOUCK, Sheriff.

NEW HARDWARE STORE.

J. M. MKS & CO.,

Have just opened out in theirnew room. in PE-
TERSBURG,a new and complete stock of Hard-
ware, Iron, Nails, Horse-shoes, Cutlery, House
Trimmings, Carriage Makers' Goods, Glass, Oils,
Paints, &c., &c., and in fact everything in this
line ofbusiness.

Also deniers in Coal and Conk, Stores ofall
kinds. Our goods are first-class, and our

PRICES AS LOW AS TRE LOWEST.

Calland see no. Orders by mail promptly attend-
ed to. Builders and Wagon-makers orders solici-
ted and filled at wholesale rates.

T. M. OAKS & CO.
Feb.14,1872-10mo.

PHILAD

SPRLN

FENTON, THO
617 CHESTIV

Have now in store, and openi
mainly direct from

HOME AND
Foreign an

DRESS FABRICS, SILKS, SHAWLS,
EMBROIDERIE

Embracing all the Novelties of the Seas
Package at the lowest market price.

Feb': 21, 1872.-3m,

SPRING AN

HOOD, BON

ARE NOW OFFE

NEW S

Nos. 811, 813, 815 31

Xos. 806, 808, 810, 812

PHILAD

A magnificent S

DRY G

Complete in ell

Silk and Dress Goods, Prints, Gingham
Mon's and Boys' Wear, White

Furnishing Goods, Notions, &c., Bleached
Also just opened an extensive CAR

To all of which, including many choice
AVIDE GOODS,_ they respectfully in

Jan.10,72-3m.

New Advertisement.

WARNING
N.l, MIRY 94

31A Y CYTIZENS of this county who, had been
persuaded to buy otherkinds ofSewing Machines,
whichseemed athirst to work well on a tolerable
range of work, have expressed to me their regret.
that the genuine original Elias Howe Sewing Ma-
chine—the best in the world—hadnotbeen brought
to theirnotice before purchasing. And judging
from the number ofoffers I have, to trade Howe
machines for all other kinds, I estimate that the
people of this county have lust more than $20,000
by failing to get, at the first, the genuine More

I Machine. It is made on sound mechanical prin-
ciples, avoids rickety cog-wheels'and is so con-
structed as to have perfect content by adjustment.
and provision made to restore lost motion when it
wears, thereby securing extraordinary durability,
and adaptation to the greatestrange of work. Now
as my traveling agents may not be able to visit
every person in time, and as many inferior ma-
chines at different kinds are still being urged on
thepublic, Ihereby GIVE NOTICE, that before
you spend your time or money on any other ma-
chine, the safest plan is,either to write to me di-
rect, or inquire of agents for the famous Elia.
Bowe, machine, fromErown'sCarpet Store, Hun-
tingdon, Pa..andtake no agents word for it, that
the machine is genuine, unless it has the medal-
lion atthe head of this article, imbedded in the
bed plate of every machine.

JAS. A. BROWN.
Huntingdon, Pa.. Gen. Agent for IlunL Co.

Feb.14,1872-6mos.

Z. BAR., I .1. =WM, I J. MUM I W. IeCIATZT

BARTOL, KENNEDY & CO.

[Lately Franklin Manufacturing Cuinpamy.]
Manufactures Flooring, Siding, Doors, Sash,

Shutters, Blinds, Moulding, Scroll Work, Counters,
Shelving, Wood Turnings, Hubbe, Spokes, Bent
Work. Forks, Rakes, Brooms, Pick, and Hammer
Handles, all kinds of Furniture, &e. Our Machinery
tho very best quality and giving our entire being of
attention to the business we are able to manufacture
all of the shored named articles, as wellas many
others, in the best style and always promptly.

All orders addressed to
BARTOL, KENNEDY & CO.,

Huntingdon, Ps.,
will receive our immediate attention. Prise . list
furnished when desired.
Lumber taken in exchange for all kinds of work,

Jan. 31, 1871.

BEE HIVE GROCERY,
No. 111, 4th street, Huntingdon, Pa.

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."
.Y. B. CORBIN

Ha. just received a varied assortment of articles
usually found in a first-class GROCERY.

BAKERY
I still continue to carry on my Bakery, and am at

all times prepared to supply
BREAD, CAKES .A.N"D PIES.

at reasonable prices.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
In connection with my other business I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and COMMON at as low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
If you want to nave money, Make your purchartil
at thinestablishment.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS! ! ! TOYS! !! !

This department is completeand embraces every-
thing in the Toy line from a Jumping Jack to an
Elephant.

Jan. 17,1872.

AFARM FOR SALE.—A tract of
farm and timber land, in Oneida and Hen-

derson townships, 2 miles from the borough of
Huntingdon,is offered for sale,on reasonable terms,
containing about ONE HUNDRED ACRES, be-
tween 50 and 60 acres of which arc cleared and
under cultivation. The up land is ofa fair grain
raising quality with some fifteen acres of tine
meadow bottom, and the balance is principally
covered witha good quality oftimber, mostly white
pine and hemlock, witha good saw mill scat, and
never failing water power thereon.

The improvements are a neat two-story frame
house and frame stable, with other outbuildings
and conveniences, and a young thriving orchard of
choice fruit trees.

For further particulars, and terms ofsale, in-
quire of the undersigned, at Huntingdon, or on
the premises.- -
novi9-tf. R. MeDIVITT.

GRAND EXHIBITION!

SOMETHING NEW IN HUNTINGDON!

A FIRST CLASS LADIES' SHOE STORE!

D. lIERTZLER & BRO., N0.403 Allegheny St.,
opposite Broad Top Depot, have just arrived from
the East with a large and well selected stock of
Ladies', Misses, and Children's Dress Boots,Gaiters, &c., comprising all the latest styles of the
day and acknowledged to be thebest selected stock
of hand-made work ever brought to Huntingdon.

Since we make ladies' wear a specialty, we eau-
not fail to please the most fastidious. For Style,
Quality and Price we defy competition.

We also manufacture to order allkinds of Ladies'
and Gents' Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., of the best
material the market produces, and at the shortest
possiblenotice. Persons from the country can be
accommodated with our own manufacturing by
giving a few hours notice.

Allkinds of repairing neatly done.
In a more mature age we hope to retain the

friends who favored us in our infancy.
For past favors accept our sincere thanks.

D. lIERTZLER a BRO.,
403 Allegheny St.,

Opposite B. T. Depot
octl1 - Huntingdon, Pa,

A H. FRANCISCUS & CO.,A 513 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

We have opened for the SPRING TRADE, the
largest and best assorted Stock of Philadelphia
Carpets,
Table, Stair aad Flour Oil Clothe, Window

Shades and Paper, Carpet Chaise, Cotton,
Yarn, Batting, Wadding, Twine., Fancy

Baskets, Broome, Baskets, Bucket.,
Brushes, Clothes Wringers, Wood.

en and Willow Ware in
the United States.

Our large increase of business enables no to sell
at low prices and furnish the beat quality tf goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER,
Price $5,50.

Over 13,000 sold in six months.
Terms: Carpets, 60 days. •
All other goods, 2.0 dap., Net.

Feb.11,1872.4m.

ELPHIA.

G, 1872.

MPSON & CO.,
UTSTREET,
ng daily, a large stock, bought
Manufacturers at

ABROAD OF
d Domestic
SCARFS, WHITE GOODS. LINENS,
S AND LACES,
on, offered to the Trade by the Piece or

NOIJNCEMENT,

BRIGHT & CO.,

RING AT THEIR

TORE,

4RKET STREET,

FILBERT STREET.

ELPHIA

tock of Seasonable

ODDS,

its departments of

1872.

and Delaines,
Goods, Linens and Flannels,
and Brown Shirtinigs, SheetiLg, &c., &c.
PET and OIL CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
Special Brands of PRILADELPIIIA
cite the attention of the Trade.

New Advertisements

rIIWO HOUSES AND LOTS FOR
-A- sale in Mill Creek, on reasonable terms. If
notsold soon, they will be for rent. Fur particu-
lars apply to George Eby, Mill Creek, or to

JONATIIAN DETWILER,
Allenville, Mifflincounty, l'a.fob.2l;72tf]

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration having been

granted to the undersigned, living in Cass town-
ship, on the estateof Philip Taylor, late of said
township, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate, are requested to
make immediate payment. and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ANDREW TAYLOR,

Feb.21,1572-6t.] Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given thatthe undersigned

Auditor, appointed by the Orphans' Court ofHun-
tingdon county, to distribute the balance in the
hands of Benjamin F. Patton, Executor of the last
will and testament of James Canoe, late of War-
riorsmark township, deed., hereby gives notice
that he will attend, at the office of Simpson .k Ar-
mitage, in Huntingdon,on Thursday, the 21st of
March, 1872, at 10o'clock. A. w., when and where
all persons interested shall present their claims or
be debarred from coming in for a share of said
fund. J. R. SIMPSON,

Feb.21,72.-3 t Auditor.

ERS REMAINING
Ifuntingdon,Pa., Feb-

lied for say "advertised"

'Levin, A. L.(3)
Murphy, J. P.,
Moffitt, Mary C.,
Miller. N. R.,
31*Cready,J. C, (2)
Renate', Peter
Rozen, J.,
Roberts, Ishmael
Sherman, Benjamin
Williams,Kate N.

BRICE X BLAIR,
Postmaster.


